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Cannabis sativa L. is a multiple-use plant. However, its
cultivation is strictly controlled due to its psychoactive
nature and usage in producing drugs such as
marijuana, and hashish. In this study, psychoactive type
Cannabis samples, which were seized from 29 different

locations of Turkey, were used. Interests were to
identify the genetic relatedness of the seized samples
and to partition molecular variance between and within
populations. Randomly Amplified Polymorphic DNAs
were employed for analysis based on single plant
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material and bulked samples of them. Data were
analysed via cluster and principal coordinate analyses
(PCoA). Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) was
performed to obtain variations between and within
populations. Cannabis accessions were basically
separated into two main groups by PCoA and cluster
analyses according to geographical regions. One of them
was made up of Cannabis plants, which were seized
from mostly western part of Turkey (group 1). The
other one was made up of Cannabis plants that were
seized from mostly eastern part of Turkey (group 2). It
is found that 20.23% of the genetic variation is due to
differences between accessions groups while 79.77% of
the genetic variation is due to between accessions within
accessions groups. Compared to group 1, group 2
showed more variation.
Cannabis sativa L. is th ought to h ave o riginated fr om th e
Central Asia re gion a nd has si nce been di stributed
worldwide by humans (Small and Cronquist, 1976). It is a
plant th at provides food and o il from its seed s, fi ber for
rope, fabric from its stems, and psychoactive drugs from its
flowers a nd le aves. Hemp seeds oil can a lso be used for
fuel and as raw m aterial fo r plastics (Ran alli and Ven turi,
2004) as well as feed for livestock or as a fertilizer (Karus
and Vogt, 2004).
Beside t he ec onomical pro perties, m entioned a bove, som e
varieties of Cannabis ha ve psy choactive p otency as wel l.
Cannabis plants that contain low Δ9-tetrahydrocannabinol
(THC), a low THC:Can nabidiol (CBD) ratio and are
cultivated fo r fiber and /or ach enes ( e.g. s eeds) a re called
hemp. On t he other ha nd, Cannabis plants t hat have high
THC c ontent, high T HC:CBD ratio a nd a re use d for t heir
psychoactive potency are know n as marijuana (Algha nim
and Almirall, 2003; Elsohly and Slade, 2005; Hillig, 2005).
For hemp, EU has assi gned the up per l evels of THC an d
CBD to THC ratio as 0.2% and 2%, respectively.

et al . ( 2003) used R APD a nd am plified f ragment l ength
polymorphisms (A FLP) m arkers t o f ingerprint t he 18
different Cannabis individuals from five different locations
representing 3 ge ographical regions o f Turkey. In an other
study, it was reported t hat it was possi ble to discrim inate
illegal, p otent marijuana cultiv ars fro m h emp p lants by
using AF LP m arkers ( Datwyler and Weiblen, 2 006). I n a
preliminary work conducted with three strains of C. sativa
from differe nt sources, K ojoma et al. (20 02) reported t hat
different samples were id entified by means of inter simple
sequence repeats (ISSR). In a recent study by using ISSR s
marijuana ( Cannabis sativa L.) was se parated efficiently
from hemp (Hakki et al. 2007).
Gillan et al. (19 95) reported the differentiation of C. sativa
samples with th e use of RAPDs when HPLC an alysis was
inefficient. Faeti et al. (1 996) assessed genetic diversity of
C. sativa cultivars/accessions (from 5 Europea n c ountries,
and one acces sion from Korea) by using RAPD m arkers
and high levels of p olymorphism were rep orted. In a st udy
of genetic stru cture and d egree of v ariability o f six C.
sativa L. varieties via RAPD markers, it was reported that 5
varieties were p roperly id entified with t he sco red lo ci
(Forapani et al. 2001). Hsieh et al. (2003) investigated the
usage of short tandem repeat (STR) loci in identification of
Cannabis samples and predicting their genetic relationship.
Alghanim and Al mirall ( 2003) were developed S TR
markers fo r Cannabis. They rep orted that STR m arkers
were v ery effectiv e in uniquely id entifying 27 profiles of
the Cannabis samples t ested an d useful for D NA t yping
and genetic r elatedness a nalyses. Gi lmore an d Peaka ll
(2003) isolated microsatellite markers in Cannabis sativa L.
which have u tility fo r ch aracterizing genetic d iversity in
cultivated an d n aturalized Cannabis po pulations. Gilm ore
et al. ( 2003) reported th at STR markers are capa ble of
discriminating am ong i ndividuals a nd va rieties of
Cannabis.

In m any coun tries, i ncluding Turk ey, po ssession and
cultivation o f Cannabis was eith er ceased or limite d
because of its potential use as a drug. When sam ples of
suspect materials are recovered, they must be tested for the
presence of cont rolled substances ( e.g. m arijuana). In
addition to t he id entification of m arijuana sam ples, it is
desirable b ut di fficult t o link i ndividual gr owers a nd
distributors t o sp ecific illicit field
an d greenho use
operations. M olecular g enetics may o ffer so lution i n
identification and ind ividualisation via inv estigating the
genetic relatedness between individuals/populations.

RAPD markers were used to individualize Palo Ve rde tree
in a c riminal case (Yoon, 19 93) an d str awberry i n a civ il
case (C ongiu et al . 200 0). I n b oth cases t he m ethod ha s
been accepted in court although, in the Palo Verde tree case
the statistical signi ficance was
not used si nce the
representative p opulation co nsists of too few sam ples.
Congiu et al. (
2000) em ployed R APD m arkers f or
individualization of st rawberry beca use of i ts t wo m ain
advantages: it allo ws r andom sa mpling o f m arkers o ver
whole genomic D NA and do es not require an y pr evious
information o n t he genome o f t he organism un der
investigation.

Jagadish et al. (199 6) were ab le to distinguish between the
samples fro m d istinct sou rces in a rando mly a mplified
polymorphic D NA ( RAPD) assay co nducted w ith 51 C.
sativa samples. Gen etic an alysis u sing in co mbinations of
RAPD an d restriction f ragment l ength polymorphism
(RFLP) m ethods were al so fo und t o be usef ul i n
distinguishing bet ween drug t ype, fi ber t ype an d
intermediate d rug typ e strains (Sh irota et al. 19 98). Hakki

Although R APD m arker analysis h as reprodu cibility
problem, it is in expensive, sim ple to p erform, and has
moderate ab ility to d istinguish between unrelated
individuals c ompared t o A FLPs an d S TRs (C oyle et al .
2003). Th erefore, th e m ethod can still b e u seful fo r
individualization of C annabis sam ples i n t he devel oping
countries that h ave very li mited lab facilities bu t m ajority
of Cannabis production occur.
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Table 1. Cannabis accessions used in the study and their origin.

a

b

d

Paralel ID

Settlement seized

Province

C1

3102

Tekirdag

Tekirdag

C2

492784175

Geyve

Sakarya

C3

04-62927/5432 ND

Tekirdag

Tekirdag

C4

05/002598/315

Edirne

Edirne

C5

04/409/5782

Susehri

Sivas

C6

058576/5057

Tekirdag

Tekirdag

C7

056012/4833

Kocaeli

Kocaeli

C8

065364/5645

Golcuk

Istanbul

C9

4243-2

Ferizli

Sakarya

C10

4243

Ferizli

Sakarya

C11

2075/1

Salihli

Manisa

C12

758/9

Izmir

Izmir

C13

847/1-C-1

Denizli

Denizli

C14

677/2

Didim

Aydin

C15

315/2

Aydin

Aydin

C16

676/2 A

Didim

Aydin

C17

04 4047

Osmaniye

Osmaniye

C18

AT 05/1458

Kadirli

Osmaniye

C19

AT 05/678

Gaziantep

Gaziantep

C20

AT 04/4114

Dortyol

Hatay

C21

AT 04/3933

Gaziantep

Gaziantep

C22

Bingol

Bingol

C23

Elazig

Elazig

C24

Malatya

Malatya

C25

Rize

Rize

C26

Ardesen

Rize

C27

Akcaabat

Trabzon

C28

Trabzon

Trabzon

Arsin

Trabzon

C29
a

c

Sample ID

b

c

d

Sample name used in this study, File code in seized samples (if available), The region where sample was seized, Provincial
location where sample was seized.
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The objectives of t he present study were: 1) to analyze the
high num ber of seized Cannabis sam ples by m eans of
RAPD, 2) to compare two different approaches (in the first,
a single pla nt represents an a ccession and in the sec ond, a
set of ten di fferent plants of the sam e accession bulke d
equally represent the specific accession) for individualizing
Cannabis acc essions, 3 ) t o obt ain i nformation on t he
genetic va riation a nd rel atedness w hich m ight be a use ful
information about the sources and distribution networks of
these illicit substances.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant material
Psychoactive Cannabis sam ples u sed i n th is stud y were
seized f rom 29 different l ocations (C1-C29) re presenting
geographically di stinct and pr oblematic ar eas of Turkey
(western and eastern parts). Some of t he materials, used in
this stu dy, were p reviously also u tilized fo r discriminating
drug t ype Cannabis f rom hem p ty pes (Ha kki et al . 2 007).
All th e in formation relev ant to th e seized sam ples an d
accessions are shown in Table 1. Provincial locations of the
seized Cannabis accessions a re shown on a map of T urkey
in Figure 1. Ten seeds were planted from each accession to
produce material for DNA extraction. Plants were grown in
a fully automated greenhouse.
DNA extraction from leaf
Leaves c ollected from three week old seedlings we re
shock-frozen i n l iquid ni trogen an d st ored at -8 0ºC u ntil
DNA isolatio ns we re per formed. DNA s were ext racted
individually from a total of 290 samples. Total DNAs of the
samples were extracted using a standard 2X CTAB protocol
with minor modifications (Rogers and Bendich, 1988). For
each accessi on, 100 m g of l eaf sam ple from 10 diffe rent
plants were used a nd DNAs we re i solated i ndividually.
After con centrations were determin ed by an Epp endorf
BioPhotometer, sample DNAs were diluted to the working
concentration of 20 ng/µL.
PCR amplification of the DNA with RAPD primers
In this study, 22 arbitrary RAPD primers that gave the most
informative p atterns (in term s o f rep eatability, sco rability
and the a bility to distingui sh between individuals) were
selected for id entification (Tab le 2). Each
reactio n
contained 2.5 m M M gCl2; 10 m M Tri s-HCl (pH 8.8); 5 0
mM KCl; 0.8% Nonidet P40; 200 mM of each of the
dNTPs; 0.5 µM primer; 20 ng DNA template and 0.3 units
of Taq DNA Pol ymerase (B ioron) i n a fi nal r eaction
volume of 2 5 µl. After a pre-denaturation step of 3 min at
94ºC, am plification reaction s we re o ptimized for e very
individual primer and optimization was usually st arted b y
cycling the reaction 45 times
at 94ºC for 1 m in, at
annealing temperature (Table 2) f or 50 sec and 72ºC for 1
min in Eppe ndorf Maste rcycler gradie nt therm ocycler. A
final e xtension was al lowed for 10 m in at 7 2ºC. U pon

completion of the reaction, amplified products were lo aded
onto a 2.0% aga rose/1x Tris-Borate E DTA g el an d
electrophoresed at 4 V/cm.
In th e R APD assay, two set s of PCR am plifications were
carried out. In the first set (SE T1), eac h accession was
represented by DN A o f ra ndomly sel ected an i ndividual
plant in that accession. In th e second set (SET2), pooled
DNA from all ten indi viduals in each acce ssion was used
(the one individual used in the first set was also included).
Every primer was am
plified for th
e two sets
simultaneously. The n t he re sultant pr oducts were r un i n
agarose gel and evaluated. Amplifications were re peated at
least twice (in different time periods) for each primer, using
the same reagents and procedure.
Data collection and statistical analysis
Each DNA fragm ent gene rated was treate d as a s eparate
character and score d as a discrete va riable, using 1 t o
indicate prese nce, and 0 for absence. Accordingly, a
rectangular b inary d ata matrix was ob tained and statistical
analysis was performed usi ng t he NTSYS-pc ve rsion 2.1
(Rohlf, 200 0) statistical package. A p airwise similarity
matrix was generated using simple matching coefficient (by
means of SIMQUAL
procedure of N TSYS-pc) and
principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) was performed using
a bat ch m ode of N TSYS-pc bot h fo r S ET1 a nd S ET2.
Then, cluster analysis was pe rformed (by means of SAHN
procedure o f NTS YS-pc) vi a u nweighted pair-group
method using arithmetic average (UPGMA) t o de velop a
dendrogram bot h f or SET 1 and S ET2. To est imate the
strength of t he gr ouping, g enerated by c luster an alysis,
bootstrap anal ysis was per formed wi th 2 000 re plications
using t he wi nboot com puter pr ogram (Yap an d Nel son,
1996). Also, a matrix comparison of Mantel Z test (Man tel,
1967), for the correspondence of the similarity matrices of
SET1 a nd SE T2, was performed (by m eans of M XCOMP
procedure of NTSYS-pc) for th e null hypothesis that there
is n o asso ciation between t he si milarity matrices o f SET1
and SET2. To obtain significance level, 5000 permutations
were performed. In addition, a genetic similarity matrix was
calculated according to Nei and Li, (1979).
An a nalysis of m olecular va riance (AMOVA) was
performed using GENALEX 6 (Peakall and Smouse, 2006)
in SET2 to p artition th e to tal molecular v ariance b etween
and within pop ulations (clusters). Sign ificance lev el was
detected via permutation test (n = 1000). Cannabis clusters
were define d according to the PCoA res ults (Figure 2).
Cannabis accessions that do not cluster closely with a ny of
the clusters were removed from data set before AMOVA.
RESULTS
RAPD amplification and analysis
The RA PD ma rkers, used in the analysis of SET 1 a nd
SET2
allowed
reproducible
and
informative
4
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Table 2. RAPD primers used in the study and the number and the type of fragments they amplified

Single plant analysis
Primer

RAPD L2
RAPD L3
RAPD L4
RAPD L5
RAPD L6
RAPD B1
RAPD B2
RAPD B3
RAPD B4
RAPD B5
RAPD B6
RAPD B7
RAPD B8
RAPD B9
RAPD B10
RAPD B11
RAPD B12.2
RAPD B13
RAPD B14
RAPD B16
RAPD B17
RAPD B18

Primer sequence

Tm
(°C)

5'- GTT TCG CTC C -3'
32
5'- GTA GAC CCG T -3'
32
5'- AAG AGC CCG T -3'
32
5'- AAC GCG CCG T -3'
32
5'- CCC GTC AGC A -3'
34
5'- CCC GCC GTT G -3'
36
5'- TGC GCC CTT C -3'
34
5'- GAT GAC CGC C -3'
34
5'- CTC ACC GTC C -3'
34
5'- GAC GGA TCA G -3'
32
5'- CCG ATA TCC C -3'
32
5'- TTG GTA CCC C -3'
32
5'- ACG GTA CCA G -3'
32
5'- CCA GCG TAT T -3'
30
5'- CTA CTG CGC T -3'
32
5'- CCT CTG ACT G -3'
32
5'- TCC GAT GCT G -3'
32
5'- TTC AGG GTG G -3'
32
5'- TCC TGG TCC C -3'
34
5'- AGT CGG GTG G -3' 34
5'- GTC GTT CCT G -3'
32
5'- GAG TCA GCA G -3'
32
Total and averaged values

bp

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

GC Annealing
o
( %) temp ( C)
60
60
60
60
70
80
70
70
70
60
60
60
60
50
60
60
60
60
70
70
60
60

34
33
33
34
34
35
33
34
33
31
31
31
31
29
31
31
31
31
33
33
31
31

Number of
scored
bands

Number of
polymorphic
bands

Percentage of
polymorphic
bands (%)

Number of
Scored
bands

19
6
14
13
10
32
14
10
11
20
10
10
9
8
10
6
7
6
12
11
17
9
264

18
4
12
9
9
32
14
9
11
20
8
9
9
8
10
6
7
6
12
9
17
9
248

94.7
66.6
85.7
69.2
90.0
100
100
90
100
100
80.0
90.0
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
81.8
100
100
% 93

13
8
11
15
8
32
8
8
13
18
10
7
9
11
10
7
4
8
8
11
13
9
241

Bulk analysis
Number of
Percentage of
polymorphi
polymorphic
c
bands (%)
bands
12
92.3
6
75.0
8
72.2
12
80.0
6
75.0
32
100
8
100
8
100
13
100
17
94.4
7
70.0
6
85.7
9
100
11
100
10
100
7
100
4
100
8
100
8
100
9
81.8
13
100
9
100
223
% 92
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polymorphisms ( pictures o f gels t hat were ru n at di fferent
time were g iven i n Fi gure 4 for illu stration purpose).
Selected primers yielded a to tal of 264 bands in SET1, an d
241 bands i n SET2 , 9 3% and 92% o f w hich were
polymorphic, respectively. However, using bulked samples
resulted in m
uch m ore co nsistent and
reliable
amplifications. The RAPD B1 primer was the one that gave
the highest number of polymorphisms in SET1 and SET2.
In the acces sion C 20, that is the accession seize d from
Hatay, 119 markers were missing. This was du e to lack of
material to produce DNA from that accession.
Results from statistical analysis of genotypic data
Results fr om PCoA of R APD m arkers by usi ng SET2
showed that Cannabis acce ssions are bas ically separated
into two main groups by PCo axis 1 (Figure 2). In fact, this
separation was in agreement with the geographical regions
of Tu rkey. Th e f irst gr oup ( group 1) was made u p o f
Cannabis pl ants, which we re seized fr om mostly western
part (c ostal re gions, namely M editerranean, Aegean, a nd
Marmara) of Turkey and there we re 18 a ccessions. T he
second one (group 2) was made up of Cannabis plants that
were seized from mostly eastern part of Turkey and there
were 8 acces sions. Acce ssions C21 (Ga ziantep21), C 7
(Kocaeli7), and C20 (Hatay20) were not attributable to any
group and we named them as outliers. Compared to group
1, group 2 showed more variation.
The ge netic re lationships am ong Cannabis accessions , in
SET2, were presented in a dendrogram (Figure 3). Results
of a nalysis of SET2 via cluster analysis and PC oA were
slightly di fferent. Gr oup 1 Cannabis access ions in PC oA,
were clearly grouped as one major branch with a sim ilarity
of 81% based o n si mple matching si milarity i ndex.
However, pa rt of Cannabis accessions in group
2
(Elazig23, M alatya24, Tra bzon28, an d R ize25) were
attached to the cluster of group 1, and then the rest of group
2 were attached. Accession Gaziantep21, which was seen to
be an outlier in the PC oA, took place in this group. Overall
similarity, based on simple matching similarity index, was
71%.
Unlike SET2 , th ere was no sep aration in th e seized
Cannabis acce ssions i n SET 1 via either PCoA or cluster
analysis. Therefore, no result from PCoA or cluster analysis
is presented in here from SET1.
Results from matrix comparison via Mantel Z t est showed
that th ere is a statistica lly s ignificant asso ciation b etween
the si milarity matrices o f SET1 and SET2 (P < 0 .001).
However, correlation between SET1 and SET2 was weak (r
= 0.39).
Genetic sim ilarity matrices, calcu lated from SET1 and
SET2 acc ording t o Nei a nd Li , ( 1979) were gi ven i n
Figures 5 and 6, respectively. Genetic similarity matrix for
SET2 shows a similarity range from 0.05 to 0.32. The 0.05
level sim ilarity was seen between t he a ccessions C 20 a nd

C2. We note t hat the acces sion C20 is the one which has
large n umber of m issing marker ge notypes, whi ch m ost
likely cau sed l ow sim ilarity. Si milarity rang e between t he
accession C 20 and ot her acc essions c hanged from 0.05 to
0.11. When the C20 is removed from the data set, similarity
range changed from 0.15 to 0.32 with a m ean of 0.24. The
minimum similarity, 0.15, was between accessions C2 and
C22 wh ile the m aximum s imilarity, 0 .32, was between
accessions C10 and C16.
Genetic similarity matrix for SET1 shows a similarity range
from 0 .06 to 0.28. Th e 0.06 lev el sim ilarities are seen
between the accession C20 and accessions C2, C5, C9, a nd
C21. When t he C 20 i s rem oved f rom t he dat a set , as in
SET2, si milarity ran ge c hanged f rom 0. 15 t o 0.28 wi th a
mean o f 0.20 . The minimum si milarities ar e seen b etween
accessions C4 - C5 and C
5 - C7 while the m aximum
similarity, 0.28, was bet ween acces sions C27 a nd C28.
Genetic distance matrices both from SET1 and S ET2 show
that the acces sions tested in th is study a re divergent at t he
DNA level.
Results from AMOVA indicated that 20.23% of the genetic
variation is attributa ble to differences a mong accessions
groups while 79.77% of the genetic variation is attributable
to betwee n ac cessions withi n accessions groups. Sum of
squares in group 1 and group 2 were found to be 315.94 (n1
= 1 8) a nd 188.50 ( n2 = 8), resp ectively. Detailed resu lts
from AMOVA were given in Table 3.
DISCUSSION
This st udy was co nducted o n t wo SETs o f Cannabis
materials, by usi ng R APD markers, which we re analyz ed
simultaneously. The degrees of polymorphism of t he
markers found w ere 93% for SET1 an d 92% for SET2 .
Forapani et al. (2001) reported the degree of polymorphism
of RA PD m arkers for dif ferent h emp v arieties in a ran ge
from 31.1% to 97.1%, which includes our findings.
Clusters were observe d be tween t he se ized Cannabis
accessions in SET2 via both cluster analysis and PCoA but
not in SET 1. A wea k correlation, res ulted fr om matrix
comparison via the Mantel test between similarity matrices
of SET1 and SET2, might be interpreted as a reason for not
having similar results from SET1 and SET2. This might be
due to t he tem plate effect, wh ere am plification of faint
fragments failed in bulked samples. Hence, more consistent
bands we re a mplified and the s pecific a ccessions were
better represented.
In the PC oA of SE T2, all accessions, except accessions
Gaziantep21, H atay20, and Kocaeli7, we re clearly
separated into two main groups. The first group was m ade
up o f Cannabis pl ants, w hich were sei zed from mostly
western parts of T urkey, while the second group was made
up of Cannabis plants that were seized from mostly eastern
parts of Tu rkey. Vi sual e xamination o f distribution o f
Cannabis acce ssions on the first two principal coordinate s
6
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Table 3. Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA). Statistics includes degrees of freedom (df), sum of squares, estimated variance
(EV), and percentage of total variation (%).

Source

df

Sum of Squares

EV

%

Among groups

1

80.066

5.33

20.23**

Within groups

24

504.44

21.02

79.77**

Total

25

584.50

26.35

100.00

**Significant at P < 0.01 level.

(Figure 2) ind icates that there is m ore variation in group 2
compared to group 1. Averaged Nei and Li, ( 1979) genetic
similarity, w hich w ere fou nd to be 0.263 an d 0.220 for
group 1 and group 2 re spectively, supported vi sual
examination. Findings f rom AM OVA supported the se
results by ha ving est imated vari ances as 18.58 (with 1 7
degrees of freedom) and 26.92 (with 7 degrees of freedom)
for gr oup 1 and group 2, r espectively. Resu lts f rom
AMOVA i ndicated t hat 20. 23% of t he genetic vari ation
was at tributable t o di fferences am ong acc essions groups
while 79 .77% o f th e g enetic v ariation was attrib utable to
between accessions within accessions groups. Datwyler and
Weiblen (20 06) id entified geographic s ources of seize d
drugs by using AFLP m arkers. In t hat study, 27.2% of the
genetic vari ation from AMOVA was d ue to di fferences
between drug an d hemp l ines, w hile 2 0.9% di fferences
among hem p vari eties. Our am ong group variation i s
comparable with their among hemp varieties variation. In a
comparison st udy of si x hemp t ypes Cannabis v arieties
with RAPD mark ers, it is reported th at th e p roportion of
among-cultivars v ariance chan ged dram atically ran ging
from 12.8% up t o 7 6%. T he l ater was ob served bet ween
two highly selected , d ivergent cu ltivars (Fo rapani et al.
2001).
Results fr om UPGMA f or group 2 was s lightly di fferent
compared to PCoA, althou gh acces sions of the group 1
were clustered to gether in UPGMA. PCoA is a tran slation
of similarities/dissimilarities between objects into the actual
distances between objects in m ultidimensional s pace. On
the other hand, in cluster analysis, once a group or cluster is
formed from two or m ore objects, t hat g roup ca n n ot b e
broken later in th e process. As a resu lt, the d endrogram is
not a representation of all p airwise dissimilarities b etween
objects (Legendre and Anderson, 1999).
Examination of
UPGMA Dendrogram accession
by
accession would give i nformation about relatedne ss i n
individual level. For example, 0.91 genetic relatedness was
found between accessions C 3 a nd C 11, a nd C5 and C 15
with a boo tstrapping P value of 58 .6% and 50 .2%,
respectively. These results might lead us to speculation that
there m ight be relatio nship between th e in dividual illici t

Cannabis growers of access ions C3 and C11, and C5 and
C15. It is worth y no ting th at th ese illicit produ cts are not
clonally p ropagated a s t hey were grown f rom seeds.
Therefore, we are not expecting accessions to ha ve exactly
the same genotypes.
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APPENDIX
FIGURES

Figure 1. Provincial locations of seized Cannabis accessions on the map of Turkey.

Figure 2. Distribution of 29 Cannabis accessions by 2-dimensional principal coordinate analysis. PCo axis 1 and PCo axis 2
account for 13.9% and 7.7% of the variation, respectively.
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Figure 3. UPGMA dendrogram Bulk RAPD SM 29 accessions.
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Figure 4. The random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) profile of (individual and bulked) Cannabis samples, using the
random primer L2 which is listed in Table 2.

Figure 4. (continued). Repeat of the random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) profile of (individual and bulked) Cannabis
samples, using the random primer L2 which is listed in Table 2.
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Figure 5. Genetic similarity matrix among 29 Cannabis accessions, based on RAPD data from SET1 (computed using the Nei
and Li’s formula (Nei and Li, 1979)).

Figure 6. Genetic similarity matrix among 29 Cannabis accessions, based on RAPD data from SET2 (computed using the Nei
and Li’s formula (Nei and Li, 1979)).
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